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CHATTER ORE
INTRODUCTION
The writer attempts to present in this paper two
source units suitable for use in the teaching of ninth-
grade English. The two unite are based on novels that
frequently appear in the literature taught at the ninth-
grade level, namely, David Cop orfield and Ivanhoe .
The units presented in this paper represent an effort
to apply the principles of the unit method.
The terminology used in this paper with reference to
the unit method is that used by Dr. Biilett.
There is a distinct difference between the source
unit and the teaching unit. The teaching unit is preps red
by the teacher who will use it. It is prepared with »
specific class and teaching situation in mind. The teacher
who prepares a teaching unit should be thoroughly familiar
with the pu 11s, having a detailed Knowledge of their past
experience and achievements. The teacher should also be
thoroughly familiar with the physical make-u^ of the class
room and building, and have first-hand, detailed iinowled >e
of available teaching alas.
X/ As set forth by Dr. Roy 0. Dillett in Fundamentals of
becond ry-School Teaching 1th hxipheulfl on the unit
Method. Boston: Houston Jr?£?liln Co, ly40 p. . ' 671
-1-
.
The source unit, on the other hand, is prepur a for
general use in given gr de. The writer does not have a
specific class n mind. Rather, it is designed to be a
teoc ;ing id to ny teacher of given subject and gr do
who has a thorough know! dge of the principles of the unit
method.
The teacher who wishes to make the best possible use
of this source unit will undertake to follow the program
outlined oelow.
1. Make a detailed study of the class that will use
this nit. The following items ust be considered:
a. previous gr des in nglish
b. previous gr des in other sc no 1 e bj cts
c. Intelligence uotients
d. scores in English on standardised tests
scores in other subjects on standardised tests.
f. extra-curricular Interests of individual pupils
g. out-of-scuool interests of ndividual pupils
h. family backgrounds of Individual pupils
i. oil other vail ble information that the teacher
considers pertinent
&• Make a detailed study of the source unit.
S. Select those ports of the unit that will be most
ueef 1 in the specific teaching situation.
4. lodify othc;r p rts of the unit to s it the special
needs end abilities of the pupils.
"
5* dd to the source unit such i nit ssignments,
optional rel' ted activities, and other items as will
increi se its usefulness to the pupils.
6 • Teach the unit in ocord nee to tae prinoipl s of
the unit method
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Delimitation of the Unit
1. Prom tne wide range of David Copperf ield's
experiences, there are many probably profitable vicarious
experiences for present day youth. A few of these ares
a. David learned that true friends cannot be
judged by their station in life,
b. David learned to make the best of difficult
situations
•
c. He learned from the Micawbers that great
dreams alone are not sufficient, but must be implemented
oy hard work.
d. David learned self-control In the lace of
hardship
•
e. From his many and vaired experiences, David
learned the importance and val\ie of getting along with
people.
f. David learned the value of courtesy in dealing
with people.
2. The process of David* s growing up Is well por-
trayed and will give insight into many of the pupil* s own
problems of adolescence. Some of these problems which are
particularly well nandled in the story are
j
a. David met and solved tne problem of making
his own way in tne world.
b. David's method of choosing a vocation

6illustrated firstly the wrong method, and secondly how
perseverance can overcome adversity and successfully bridge*
the gap from an undesirable occupation to a lucrative arid
highly desired vocation.
c. David learned that a pretty face should not be the
soie criteria for the selection of friends from the op osite
sex.
d. David passed through the "awkward stage" and
finally, with the aid of Steerforth, acquired the social
ease and grace so sought after by the adolescent.
5. David’s loyalty to nis friends and the conflict of
these loyalties presents thought-provoking problems to the
reader. Some such problems are:
a. How far can personal loyalties oe maintained when
they conflict with the accepted social standards?
David was faced with this problem when Steerforth
ran away with Emily.
b. When it becomes necessary to choose between friends,
what shuuid be the bases for the choice?
David sought to remain loyal to friends who were
estranged from one another. Finally he was faced with the
necessity of choosing among them.
c. Which should take precedence: loyalty to friends
or personal ain?
ieggotty was faced with this problem several times
during the story

d. Is loyalty peculiar to an one class?
David le rued the nsv.er to this problem through
his association u ith "'eggotty.
4. Dickens is a m ster of hum r, and v.e. can r@c >gnl.e
many of our ovm v.eakaesses in his char cters.
5. In many ways, David Coppsrfield is Dickens. A
recognition of this is the key to the life and times of a
great uthor.
6. In David Copperfield, v.e find an ccur te and
social y signifie nt * icture of London nd ngland in
Die ens f s t Im s.
7. e cannot forget th t Dickens is a social reformer
^nd his -en v as s powerful influence in his times.
I
ei'-
Probable Indirect end Incidental teaming Products
1. An appreciation of the f» -i t- at r novel ©an have
social significance*
2. An appreciation of fine literature ee contrasted with
poorly written sensational books*
5# An attitude of aeereneea to social 1»J aticos and a
desire to correct a oh injustices*
4. to attitude of interest In tie past arid a desire to
learn sore about it*
5* An attitude of sharing learning products*
6* An appreciation of tie vel..« of a good heme*
7. An attitude of frlendlinea* toward ethers*
o* An attitude of feeing indue trioue*
9* An appreciate ors of tie necessity of factor the realities
of life.
10* A realisation that first inpreaeiene are not elways the
best.
11. An ability to ace hoe the present can eontplb- to to the
future*
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like or dislike to travel In a st ge-co: ch? What happened
when David arrived at Salem Bouse? Comp: re Salem House
to your own school
•
(Read Is 296-404)
*5. Items 1 through 4 are to be completed in the
first week. . definite date will be set by the teacher
for the c impletion of the bi ;graphy.
6, a. ’Traddles” and steerforth are i portant
cnaracters, will meet often in the story. What do you tnink
of tnem?
b. hat kind of a man is Mr. Creakle*5
c. hat makes David popular , ith the oth r boys?
d. ho visits David at alem Rouse?
(Re d Is 405-419)
7. >.6 a study help, answer, in short par gr ph,
these questions:
a. What ra your impres ions of Betsy Trot*, ood?
b. What picture have you forra ,d ?f Peggotty?
c. Do you share David* s fondness for T eggotty?
Why?
d. hy was David d Ing so poorly with his lessons?
>
witems m rk d . ith st risk (*) indicat that they are for
the t cher's use. Unmarked items epp r In pupils' mim o-
gr ph d study guide.
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e. who stands by David most loyally in tne first
crisis in nis life? In what mann-.r?
f, What was p thotic about David’s trip from
Blund r tone to Salem House?
(Red 1: 366-404)
*8. The t ch r will set a definite date for the
compl tion of item 7.
9. a. 3 ow did David spend his Christmas vac tion
Do you think he enjoyed it?
b. \ hat sad nows did David r. ceive?
e. Comp re the attitude f eggoty toward David
with that of the Murdstones.
d. T hat plans do Peggotty nd Mr. Barkis m ke?
e. That plans does Mr# Murd stone make for David?
(Re d It 420-436)
*10. n essay type test is to be present d to the
pupils in mimeographed form. nswers are to bo short
paragraphs
.
a. Row was David’s birth a disappointment?
b. Vihat re your impressions of David’s mother?
c. !ow do you ©count for David’s . ttitude tov rd
th ndv nces of r. Hurdstone to hi mother?
d. How did David find his home changed f ft r his
r.turn from Yarmouth?
e. hy do you think friction grew up between
David’ 8 mother and I eggotty?
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f„ In what ways have schools Improved since David’s
days at Salem ...House?
| in what ways did Steerforth contribute to
Davio. 4 s happiness?
n, why do you disagree with the Murdstone’s
opinion of Peggotty?
i 4 contrast some of the customs of David’s time
with those of ours.
j* How did the death of avid * s mother affect the
Kurdstones?
» #
11* a* Compare David’s vrorking conditions wi oh tnose
in a similar business today* (hours, pay* surroundings,
etc. )
b* If you were making a motion picture of ‘’David
Coppe. field, H what actor would you choose for the part of
Mr* Micaw'ber? Why?
c. What service did David perform for the
Micaw ers?
d. wh don’t we have debtors' prisons today?
*nead 1: 437-44?)
‘
I
*12. Still pictUi.es from the movie “"David Copperfield"
will be displayed about the room during the unit. They
will be used for reference by the pupils as trey caxn y on
)> their work and in class discussion at the discretion of
the teacher
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13* a* What does Mr. iDlcawber do after his release
from prison?
b. what decision does ’avid make? How coes he
happen to make this decision?
c. Desc. i e David’s adventures on the way to
Dover.
d. How does Betsy Trotwood receive David?
e. Do you auree with her opinion of Mr. Dick?
f. what was the result of Aunt Betsy’s inter-
view with the nur&stones?
(Head 1 : 447-463)
14. a. What is your first impression of Mr. Wick-
field? Uriah Beep? Agnes?
b. Tell why you ac ree, or disagree, with Aunt
Trot’s advice to David? (1: 471 line 15-1')
c. what do you think Dr. strong’s motive was?
(lead 1: 46o-432)
15* An essay type tests the questions are presented
to the class in mimeographed form. Answex-s are to be in
the form of short paragraphs.
a. What kind of work did 'avid do at Murdstone
and Grinby’s?
fc. By what circumstances was David diawn into
the troubles of the : icawbers?
c. What details in the life and personality of
the Mlcawbers amused you?
d. Which of the pathetic misfortunes that
oeiell
David on his way to Dover do you repaid
as his worst
experience?

e. What was Aunt Petey’s first thought when she
met ; avid?
f. Explain how your impressions of Aunt r. etsy
have changed.
g. Why were you amused or disgusted by the
interview between the Kurdstonee and Aunt Betsy?
h. what plans did Aunt Betsy make for David* e
education?
1. what promise does the future seem to hold
for oavld?
j. what have you observed in the wickfield
household which makes you feel that all is not well?
16. a. Who do you think the man is that hr. Dick
mentions?
b. What are your im ressions of Uriah’s home?
c. Why do you think Uriah went out of his way
to make friends with Mr. Micaw er?
d. Ee ready to discuss questions 1 through
10 on page 493.
(Head 1: 433-493)
17. Class discussion based on questions 1 through
10 .
(1; 493)
13 . The unit assignment, through item 16 is to be
completed by the Becond week.
19. a What changes do you notice in Mr. Wlckfield?

* what i8 your opinion of Jack Maldon?
c* Why does David set out on a trip?
&. Who does David meet in London?
e* What do you think of Hosa Dartle? Do you
know any people like her?
f. What plans have Emily and Ham made?
g. Describe r avid’s visit to Yarmouth*
( Dead lj 483-515)
20. a. What was Miss Mowchei *s mission?
b. What is a proctor?
c. Who do you think the mysterious man is that
Aunt Trot meets? Does this remind you of something
Mr. Dick once said?
i
d. what arrangements are made for David?
(Read 1: 515 - 533)
21. a. Was David's housewarming pax-ty a success?
b. what news does Agnes give David? Does it
surprise you? Be able to explain your answer*
c. What old friend does David meet?
d. What is your opinion of Uriah now?
e. Under what circumstances does David meet an
old enemy?
f. How does David feel about Doxa?
g. what sort of a person is Dora? Fe preoared
to give a brief description of her.
(Head 1: 534-553)
22. a. What news does Saddles give David?
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b* explain why you think, or do not think, some-
thing "e^tremely profitable** will *turn upw lor Mr. Mlcawber?
c. where have you met Littimer be x ore? what
sort of a person is he? What is unusual about his visit?
d. what news does David receive from steerforth?
(Read Is 554-567)
23. An essay type test. The test questions are
presented to the class in mimeographed form. Answers are
to be in short paragraphs.
a. What plans did Aunt Betsy have for David upon
graduation from Dr. strong* s?
b. What signs of inexperience did David show
on his trip from canterbury to London?
c. Why do you think that steerforth was a
spoiled son?
d. How did Eteerforth* s personality change as
he grew older?
e. What doubts and perplexities were on David's
mind as he started his new career?
f. How does Agnes show that she is unhappy
and worried?
g. What unwelcome confession does Uriah Heep
make to David?
h. Under what circumstances does David meet
Miss Murdstone after all these years?
i. why did David make plans for a trip to
Yarmouth?
.'
.
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6* Compare Agnes and Dora. Which do you like the
*
better? Vihat kind of a person will each e in ten years?
( Bead It 536-605)
26* Essay type test. Questions are to be presented
to the class in mimeographed form. Answers will be in the
form of brief paragraphs.
a. How did Aunt Betsy face misfortune?
b. In what way had Traddles fallen victim to the
Micawbers?
c. What crisis did David face with the loss of
Aunt Fetsy’s fortune?
d. By what means did Mr. Dick hel
>
out in the
financial emergency?
e. what amusing complications arose between Aunt
Betsy and Mrs. crupp?
f. How did Dora receive the information of
David's property?
g. What difficulties did David's engagement
bring?
h. what difficulties did his marriage promise?
i. why has David undertaken a new kind of
studying?
J. How does David show promise that he wilj.
overcome the obstacles in his path?
27. The unit assign ent, through item 24, is to be
completed t the third week,
28. a. What adjustments does David make to the new
situation?
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b. why did the ?-5icawbers move to Canterbury?
c. What sort of complications arise in David’s
romance? Who is responsible for them?
d. that advice does Agnes give David? Do you
think a similar situation would arise today? would Agnes
give the same advice today?
e. What changes do you find in Mr* Wickfield’s
household? How do you account for them?
( dead 1: 605-631)
29. a. what news does David hear of Emily? prom
t
’
'•
wnome does he hear it?
1
b. Compare the arrangements David makes to see
Dora with a similar situation today.
c. What sort of a wife do you think Dora will
make?
d. Describe David’s married life.
!
e. What new occupation does David enter? Was
there anything in David’s earlier life that might have
led him to choose this work? What future do you think it
has?
(head 1: 631-66O)
30. An esc ay type test. The questions will be
presented to the class in mimeographed form. Answers v/ill
be in the form of short paragraphs.
a. How did Miss Murdstone score another victory
over David?
>\
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b. What new obstacle lays e tween Dora and David?
c. Why was it ixapossible for David and Agnes to
^ resume their old intimacy?
d. How was David assured that A nes would never
"sacrifice herself to a mistaken sense of duty"?
e. Contrast David’s interview with Dora’s aunts
with a similar incident today,
31. a. Explain why you a ree, or disa ree, with
David’s thoughts about Mrs. Strong. (1: 665)
b. What do you think of Steerforth’s and
Littimer’s behavior with Emily? Of whom do you approve, or
disapprove, the more?
c. What unexpected help do David and Mr. Pe
;
otty
gain in their search for Emily?
d. Who is the man who has been annoying Aunt
Trot throughout the story?
e. Compare Agnes and Dora. Which bears up
better under difficulty? Which is the better mana er?
What has there been in their earlier life that is respon-
sible for this?
(Head 1: 660-680)
33. a. Why do you think Dora wished to speak her
last words to A, nes?
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b* What new venture do the Mieavfbers undertake?
Do you think they will be any more successful than in the
others?
c* Describe how Ham and Steerforth died. »7*>&t
is ironic about this?
d. Contrast David 1 s second marriage with his
first.
(Read Is ?05-713)
34, a. The unit assignment, through item thirty, is
to be completed by the fourth week. This will complete
the reading of the novel.
35, Exhibit of optional work. Have your optional
work ready for exhibition along with the work of the other
pupils. Let the teacher know well in advance if you are
planning to make sketches, models, reports, write or take
part in dramatizations, so that the necessary time can be
arranged for them. See the file of optional work for
suggestions of things you can do. If you have any other
ideas, tell them to the teacher and see if they will be
approved.
36, Reports on outside reading. If you have read
one of the books suggested in the optional work file, or a
book that the teacher has approved be ready to give your
report to the class. Tell briefly what the book is about.
*.
•
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describe the main characters, tell about an interesting
part of the book, and explain why you liked or did not like
k the book,
37, Two, or possibl three days will be used for the
pooling and sharing of worthwhile learning, A card file of
optional related activities is to be made available to the
pupils at the beginning of the unit. Pupils are to have
access to it throughout the unit, (The optional related
activities suggested in tills paper should be typed on
4x6 cards, and be placed in a wooden file box that will
be kept in the room in a spot readily available to the
pupils,
)
A pupil-fc acher com ittee will be formed (by pupil
election, if this seems advisable) early in the work on
the unit. This committee will select the most worthw ile
of the optional related activities and arrange a time-
table for their presentation.
*38. The pupils will be assigned a paper on the
subject, "What I learned from the unit on ’David Copper-
field, ’” Sub-topics to be included in this paper are:
Charles Dickens, David Copperfield as a Boy, David Growing
Up, Loyalty to Friends, Dickens’s Humor, England in
Dickens ’8 Times, Some Important Social Problems
.
S
These questions are the items of the delimitation.
They are deli berately stated in very general terms. It
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is desired to * et the pupils 1 reaction to these broad areas
rather than confining them to a specific field.
These papers will form a part of the basis of evalu-
ation of pupil growth. However, their chief purpose will
be to aid the teacher in evaluating his own teaching.
These papers will not be returned to t: e pupils to keep,
but will be retained by the teacher for his files. As time
permits, he should analyze them and use them as a as is for
improving and enriching t e unit,
•»39. The long objective test, to be administered at
t e end of ti e unit ma,y present difficulties to the pupils
if they are not familiar with this particular type of test.
In order that the pupils mav thoroughly understand the
test and be familiar with its mechanical make up the
following plan is suggested.
At the completion of the Pooling and Sharing period
the teacher will put on the blackboard a para raph that
states some important idea of the unit. (The paragraph
a ould be one prepared by the pupils.)
The pupils are then asked to select key words or phrases
in the paragraph. The ke;, words or phrases should be
words that, when erased, could be replaced only by a person
familiar with the unit.
These key words and phrases are then erased from the
paragraph and placed in a column at the left. Other words
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that might fit into the blank®, tmt which would net be
correct, are t - on to tMs colusaa.
By mrti, adding numbers &r.d letters In t: e proper
piece* the teacher will t: en have built, with class
seeisstiimee, a npmlmtm beet Item*
The teas! ;©r should carefully eepleln that the Items In
the test are built hr* t Is feeMca*
Pupils a: ould b© . iven an opportunity to study the
sample test Itwtt end to ask *ngr questions.
If the teacher t< Inks It advisable this procedure may
be repeated.
While it la advisable to us* pt pll-p.ropa red paragraph®
a d pupil selected feey words mid phrase*, the umn or a .ould
I^fcd the discussion end place t : o paragraph, and answers on
the blackboard. Care s' onId be taken that the eertple
placed t>n t e blackboard fellows exactly the format of the
final objective test,
«>40, The long objective test on the entire unit. This
teat uriU he administered upon the completion of the pooling
and sharing of the learning products by the pupils, at the
end of the fifth week’s work on the unit. This teat is
Identified as "Pinal Teat," The scoring key will he found
In the appendix.
€
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fine Imn left out. of moh Plunk*
Da this by piecing the letter In Irani of the leak
In Us© parenthese* 1* front of the word or phreee omitted#
Do not use the sene latter in more •then mw pair of
parentheses, nor mere than on© letter in ©ivy one pair of
parentheses*
If one sootien seems hard, don't spend too much time
or> it# Oe on to the neau see ties* When
,
o have finished,
go feeok end complete aa sections pa my have skipped#
Study the esawple - slow t' on go ahead with the rest
of the test*
Colum 1
1. C iri 3 l?th
U* { e ) the Christmas Carol
3* ( 3 Tom Sawyer
4. { b ) Charles Dickens
6 . i d ) 19th
6# ( ) Mark Twain
7. < J loth
#* ( o ) Snslend
9* ( ) nunc©
li* ( ) poem
11* { 3 Keo York
Mw 1
Qpppy.r-MaM la
• <: )
____
by ('») .
The alary takes place
la (c) ^ in the
<d) century.
Another fame mj story
by tiie ssn© a: fchor is
<e)
.
18 novel

XSaiHE» I
) Mi
m
Mardatone
) P© i.^o tty
) Uriah
) Mr* i
) hia 9
} Thw Hoekafy
} London
3 Selem Itauww
3 Semthln will turn
uP
} Barkl a la willing
Siifea £
David Copparflwld was
bom at (a) * whwrw
ho lived happily with
(b) and their aftarv-
«nt f U3
,
. *
v,h«n David www vary
:
> n
;
-
f his noth*!* ssarvlod
<«S) * He end
(a) c©r^ to live
With the* Copper!* ©Ids*
David m® mnt to
©shoal at (!) »
Davtel* drove %h& cert that
took avid away* be * sve
Dav Id a mowa* e to send to
p« ,:.Otty* It W«3 (;,;)

Station II
Ss&mi l
> hit mother
) Wiafefield and Keep
) Surd*tout m\A Srinby
) TvnMU*
} Mr. $io»wb©r
) St«*rforth
) in debt
) toll © tori©*
} Barkis i* will Inc
) acanthin would
tun up
) Paver
) London
) soak* bo* ta
) flmm
) David would return
cSiam i
At cahool* rtvid mmt
two mm friMMtau Qm§
(»} . mu tht loader
of the tel-oel* The
other me {b}
L
.
Davlti 8-o-m beotaot
tovy popaler tt school*
hottutt he could to) «
After ( 4 )
died, £%wid was sent to
( * ) , to o to work
In the flm of (f) .
It ws* lie ho was
there that David not
(g) . ft rson w c* wftft
always (fc)
_
but
&l~*ay* sure that Cf
)

Aiotlon III
£UiSa 1
) Uim Hurdetoae
5 Aunt Betsy
) London
) nr* flftlmttwr
) rover
) T«month
} prt«OJ3k
} ?b<? tTurdat®m*
) r,AXm Bouse
) A nee
) the poor house
) 8r* Dick
fiafeaaa £
U) »tt CefetS beOM&e
m greet thet he wee sent to
(b) »
David was rear uaheppy at
his eorit* Ho decided to run
away to (c)
,
and try to
find (d) > vtwm ho had
never eeesu
At first it wee not cer-
tain that he would he allowed
to stay* However* {«) .
was In flavor of it, so l&vld
stayed*
Cf ) #-_w. ea*s© end defend*
ed that avid fee returned to
ihess* Hie aunt m& more then a
' 1
"
,
.
3«6tlo& IV
1
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3®.
40.
41.
4®.
43.
44.
45.
40.
4?.
40.
49.
50.
( ) Sir. &ioawber
C ) Up. Piok
£ > a*. mcktUU
( ) fttoerfearth
C ) Amt Batoy
£ ) Bov*
? ) sohool
£ 3 Crifth
{ } rieh
( } htoaMLa
C ) work
( ) visit frlenda
{ ) Arno#
suAH-a a
(a)
,
Yielded tittt it
«i$ tine for Droid to o to
Cb) *
It wan amm ad that David
%
muId 11 vo vith in) . a
lewder* Bhila ha ms fchora#
favid i«t (d)
. who became
a la; al friend* and Uriah* a
very (o) peruon.
David did 4 is well*
(X)
,
coos to visit him
often. I© was a-oownphat dis-
turbed when (,.} met
(h) . an old friend of
David** days In London.
6e
Section f
30
<LLm. 1 &
£
SI* L._3 hie horn® then B&vld flnleited
m* <_ B*i.ly MheK&t (a) ( decided h•
53* Ji Aunt Betty should (b) * UMle he
54* (__} ehoo*e <s vocation nftt •»*?» he «® to Co)
55* (__) Sfur&rtone David »t hi® old
55* see the world friend*, Cd)
|i;
* who took
57, C. B#«« &»rtl« 1 im to {©} (1 . There he
56*
_} Per .Otty aot if) * a m tbei*
53. c_
_3 Tmddlea uople® Mint wmmn*
CO* «_ 6 toerfor&h Fr«m there, they rent
e-i. (_„J Mr. ttlo*wfe<M* to ( 3 , (I , , ahare they
os. U_) Dover visited (hi end her
63. c_Ji wri ie cs book fMRlly* SteerXorth eeew&d
C4» (_ TtfNOUth to tmmm very inter#»te4 in
u)
>

Smell on VI
Cal nn i Saiasa I
as# c
_5 tJjrtnli (*) _ advised SMld
C6. {, 3t#«rfort!) to iakte s. job m & (fe) *
6?* (w _) Pore C«5 arran ©<1 Tor Lftvld
©a. !. ) Ur# tiafcftol* to be-com an cppror.tlao In the
es>. (. Mra* Crupp firm of Cd) ^ In {©) ,
70. (. ) Mrs, B«rki» It two cirr&n «0 that
n* (. ) proator David would llvo In a board in.
72. (. Ji Spanic* v ».nd hms»« run fyr (f ) *
Jerkins &*vld loamod froa A; nea
78. (. J Vlakflold end that { ) Lad booosso ©
Ml camber CD In tho flm and to©
*74, ) AUJlt raining «&?r© end r«or«
75. (. _) Duvor influence over (15 •
76. (. J Boa tor 1 a Common
77. (. ) reporter
70. (. } partner
'©• ( ) Mr. Dick

Section V:i
S3
1
eo. { )
01 . ( }
02. ( }
S3. ( 5
64
. ( )
36. < )
M. C )
«•?. { )
. < 5
89. C )
BO. { 5
SI. { !
92. { }
OS. ( )
04* { )
28. < 5
loft if# houaa
Dora
«*,•# Kurd©ton®
mmm-j
foil in love
d#&
Uriah
ll&ht*ha*ddd
©•.•nfldantlal
frigid
wise
ahravd
let®;, or
mrso
£2iiid3i i
David vas invited to £p«
dfMMklov'a house, there he s»*t
(o) * David W
__
aft
onaa«
David ala# sat {c ) k
et tho Sp0tal5>» f a« ns a old
(4) was then esatpl®^ ©d as
a M #
Dora vas is (f
)
jourr : irl whom oMaf tataraat
in Ilf© to ho her
(«) -r. -r -»
Sack in London a sin,
David K#t his old school ohu»9
(h) * mfm ms stud, iBg to
h^cosrie a (13 *
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130 .
11 .
108 .
1 3 .
104 *
105 .
136 .
107
.
100
.
Section YXX2
Col urip 1
At ; avld aset
Bwtkis 0210£ or old friend. (a) *
troubleoeott 05m> hourly oopoet&n^; e^sao*
thins profitable to turn yp.
kindly Yo ooletorato the reunion of
5 to- vforth old frloado# Doold ovo o party
London at tb) *». /o oouol oho
Littlmir mo very (c) •
Yarmouth The party *&a opolled by tho
Dover arrival of ( d J * who eoo
Aunt retoy X&ofcln for («?} »
poll to Alter the party broke up.
Uriah Sioerforth arrived from Cf) .
Mrs* Crupp He brought ne«» that an old
friend, (y) . o»® dying.

JX
fcutea 1
139* f„J $ri*h
111* <_J
XU* {_J ©or*
ua« ?t J rmrki*
m» („J$ Steorforth
114. C_m) Ut* ?«r, ©tty
115* (_J Tr*ddl«»
u*« J Kla* »©*efc*r
ii7. (_J Ar/ics
ue* <_^5 Ri»» JSurdaton©
SaSam l
David arrived at v*ro->uth
in fetis* t© a©« (a)
.
before h* died*
Mora bad n*«a oai» *b«s&
Baa lafoswd fetes that Eslly
had mm tm&j srltti (b) *
Help e«mi fr->ia an
ua*xp«ot6d srnsroe w! on
Co)
__
told ‘avid Mat *?©
«~'Ul«I help hiss*
(d)
,
fnei oufe to
searoh for tally* David,
torn b*t«**ft - 1* loyalty to
two old friend®, d**ld#d that
to)
.
bad tmttn wror «d &r4
that Steer: orth was a
villain*

ncet'.cn X
119. (.
ISO. {.
121
. (,
ICS. (.
123. (
124. (
IKS. t,
126. (
1ST. {,
12 .. (
129. (,
ISO. {
131. {
152. {
)
)
Si £12£
David eontimed to court
{») » ft laat V *y
divorced beeas* (b) and it wr&a
Agnea decided that (a) weald
Sr* Spenlev wet m * « &e**b#«»aaa for their
Atmt ftefca? lettare#
Jrlift Jdat as ‘ is love affair
en? a£*d going to veil, “avid
aarrl mi learned that { d ) had
sir# Mok lost all her Money* and that
~?taa aha and (e) w ciild have
Dr* f trout to live w.lt : him#
Dora David added to the family
ffiokfteld end income by getngg to work for
Hoop (f) Mmr
f
.' rkla C«)
riTnr(rni
discovered the
Uriah letters that ! avid ’ ad written
to Dora* A few dr » after
this# (h) died end Dora *8
ehclo life wee eha&: ed*
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Section XX
> 133*
134.
135.
136.
13? *
15- .
im»
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
146.
146.
147.
143.
149.
£%&» 1
{ ) lawyer
( ) recovered
I ) oalm ©nd hoppy
(
ili _,
? poor
( ? novel
( ) OJSJNSa#
( ) holp
{ ) influence
( ) alee a upset
€ ? Steerforth
( ) Dora
{ ) broken
{ ) Uriah
( ) Julia
( ? clover
( ) reporter
{ 5 David
StJfeSB £
David $**• up is Job and
bcca -o a. (a) . Bo
ewrrlad (b) . and aha
proved to bo a (o)
hcu«*tE**p«r» their Ufa was
M
.
Tovia be .-an work on a
(e>
.
Hr* Hioewber* who had
bean in the employ of Cl)
decided that tiic tine had
mtm to (,;„) him* Aa a
result. Uriah’s (h)
with Hr. llokiheld wee
(X) « and Aunt batay f »
fortune' we a ( j 5 . .
>
I'.
.
3?
Seotton -XII
Ekal
-
181
.
I 8 *
1 3*
154 *
155 *
138 .
18?.
15 .
159 .
180 .
181 .
16&.
163*
164 .
165
.
{w tit ? th* sfi*awfc«r»
{ ) AsaaHfift
( } A' 126*
( ) Dorm
t } Aunti «t®y
( ) Julia
{ ) £t«*rfo*fh
( ) Yarmouth
C ) Auatvalla
( ) Y«>*481»a
( ) Stetily
{ } goo<5
C ) laafTia laatlj
( ) afflalantly
C ) psor
{_ ) Baa
£Jam 1
(«)
_____
<!J.«<5. h few
yaara Is ir* i avid, maarrlad.
(5) «a$« him e (e) .
wif« aas an hi* t»u*ahold.
vai*y <8> .
Cm) 81*8 la an
® tleapt to rmaaua (f)
.
fro* a aMpareak*
t ^ returoad* anA
wHh Mr* Peg&ett? # »h# left
for Ch) . (t)
also want *lt. thaoi# t la tla*
with ft hop* Unfit s-orn t: lag
sal,. hi. turn p«

t»4X« ltd a teat said be retained feh th# tea©: er (a • fear
the purl la Lave b«e» garnitied to- eee ana dlaauaa it) for
the purpoae of estefella 5 ing oomii evaluating: last ite&a#
improving, -the t«*tf and enriching tha unit* Tar auefe
dl*t:i»o*tlQ work a& »t£ be n*e**e*r?, and for the er*eral
purpeae of aiding the teacher in doln& a bev-ar Job of
teaching the next time ha u-aea this unit*
S; t tonal Related Activities
1* Prepare a V mm on one of the following topic**
Ask th# teacher for pemlaaien to present it to the claaa*
If ,-ou thick of another topic, eate the teacher If
use it*
a. me etraeta of U&fem U* XI, OTXX)
b* ftmeus lmu of Itteteena's d*j (1? VIZI# IX#
xm
o* Coechins down to Um&®m {It V, XX, XXX)
e» At the osre? of the landlady (is x«V, XXV#
X VI IX)
e* The seassy side of London (Is V, XI, XI IX)
f« A pll;;Fi«erca to Canterbury (Is XV)
g, The Irnsa of the law court# (It XXXII, X3LXH1)
h, A hike to Dover (It XIII)
2. The ahljNrreek aeon© (It 710 - 714) la one of
Dickens* a most vivid* hr! te this scene in pie Iona end
c'
t&rran. a with the tcaeher to praaant it. with the help of
sfotse of our friend* * to tha elaaa*
3, Die .'.end wa* 8 prop* andlat far aoai*l rtfom.
Vhkt does ha V ink of r-ohU>m* prison*? What do ycu U Ink
of them? Prepare ». short talk on the subject* Aok tha
tesoher # a pamiaaloa to pxwmnt It to the ©lass# (1:
Chaptar XX)
4* Dtaken* wrote about o' 1X4 labor. Would , ou X Ike
to work under the conditions Savld did? Why? Cor why not?)
Find out if conditions like these s*isfc today*
(It XX. XXX)
6* ‘‘he tra* tenant of t..o poor in hie day we a © subject
of mny of Mekana*® writings* Compare tha condition of
the poor than end now*
Us chapters v. xi* arm, xmi. U
6. In Diokana 9 * day, there vara very rl id social
distinctions. Find out about than* Coatpara that* with
ocMBditiaiia as they e&lsfc today*
(Is Chapter* X* xm# XX. XX?I f xmi® XXXXI)
7* Funerala and mourning* vara rl&idl, re* ulatsd by
ouatots in Dickens's tiro* Find out about thorn, and ©oja-
pere t> om to our present day cuateras* (Is XX. XXI)
fl# Althou h coll© a© for woman, woman 9 e vote, and mny
other freedom® are recent, w© now take tham for &rsntsd©
; ind out what woman's position wa» in Plokafta's time*

Compare mcmn 1hen and u. v« Tell when you would prefer to
live* (it xv» xxmr )
&* Here la a list of book® „m will Ilk# If yet*
enjoyed wBavId Ceps^erfleld **1 .After you lav© flnlahed
read in*; *r«vld Cepparfleld,* ««k the teacher for per&iaaloa
to mko a book report on one of theses
wLittie Citi&ena" -- Byre Kelly
•Beared* — booth fork in ton
"Penrod and Ba»* -<* Booth tarklncteci
nTtm 8 tor;/ ©; a Child*1 Fierro Latl
"The Story of a Bed Boy* ~~ f# h* fidrich
"ffuefcXeberry Finn* •• Hark Twain
Oliver Twist** — Chari#a Dlefcano
*fhe hml ,-lar of a Baal Boy* — H* f * Shut#
"Jeresay* — Kujgh Walpole
*fere»y at th'-ele* 1 .gh Walpole
*oa BelO$ e Boy* »** C* P, i»m«r
"Sassy Lou, Bar Book and fteart" *- 0* M* Martin
10* Bofap to the t««t and to the unabridged library
copy of "lavld Copper: 1 eld**'
>a & sR8p of England, s o« ravld Copper,field* a travel•»
Be eure to Include the ftoefcery, Loudon f Blunder® tone , Salem
house, end all the other place* where ftavld had frt enda#
lived, or visited# If thla ’is veil aneofih done, pour map
way bo placed, m the bulletin beard* (X: 4QR)
,
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11# F;ead carefully the teat (pa .aa 3fX - $$5} and tha
un«bvSdi
.
v44 library copy of "David Copperflald* about the
events loading -ip to avid* a bein& aant to Salan Si-ruse*
Writ* ti-U ip in tha farm of & radio mri\A* tt tha teaohar
approv®# it*, it tM'j bo broadcast to the alass* draat leeway
In "outting* the original story ahould be «Uo«»d # $fcla
® ould produce aosse excellent writing* high enthualaacs* and
a tetter under*tending of the atory#)
!$• reed -tare full, part of the atory ellitts about
ftavld'a tlrth* (Is pay;©** 36? * $71# Alao aee an unabridged
copy of the book in the library#) trite t;te scene in play
f->»* and ana st it before tha ©lees# (You nuat have Urn
approval of tha teooi or in aduanea*)
13* Mr# Mloaatoar*a expoaal of Uriah Keep la one of
the moat I'a&ou* aaanaa in **David Copparflald. w Working
with a 4; roup of your fellow students* rewrite t is? scene
as r radio script and aah the taaohar for pemlaaian to
present it for tha class# (Is 606 - 735}

ItoiuUng; tint For PupiIn I?**
1. ^£&&aam is. M.tefatg. 111
2. y\Q^.gXwaaAls. *v
a* ai i’^jausi itiajua &£ &&& <“**
Clmrl** Blckem
4. TU® a£ DloMrni . Haltor oxter
5. Tho liB Cf^rltjs j 3. Wogankaooh*
6* Plg-kwlok rupcri » Ch&rlo© DlftkMM
?. '-jlimr Tflf l , Charles Slckon*
8* p & -Id C^riagity Sfr -P * Charles Diekcot
6. kferh-laa MJ&£M&L* C*»rlog Mekong
10* martin Chogalgwit . Carlas Mekong
XI* ^ Christmas Carol . C^firlea .'lekena
1£. £ £&1« pjt eit tea , Charla* Mekong
13* the hlle fig ofogr^p.g 1# John Forester
14. 2lsE Childhood &f.d o t: of rgokoog . ftobgri Lgnton
15* T»o eg l Lick«ng»h&na . E* ?** «n«S C* $* 1* a**d
16* ,. -1 otamg 1 g O^p 8,tv«r . Mr W* R, II ©oil
l7 * hr* *,land of 3,n>' fend > J* &* Cortlt
10. ?k& C-yiofo o£ Cljfejpleo :• ;\pkep
1f» .
8*tg token©
e
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Reading tint for ?«6 ether* & Um
I Walter* jjjg> ZlS.
J* 0* Mppeneott,
,
.S 01X,.|-.0:,i;. &0 , 0. lit iolphiftt
a fltoiwrf. ijal^a la |1«
£& a£ a al£elO&fe,£Ba -LuMZ^msm
liftwon i <vtS«f l^3S
Sets, JtertMUB «., ;:.i-:.:-e. gift;. I&yt <nA &>• voakt
Ctisrles Scribner's Sons, lafeS
Karelenfi, Artfa r, i^faMa 44i kUia^* LoiaJot'.:
Casseeil end CimpMttp LJhSted* luoX
5 It, ’Therm a > ^ortp "/egrg 1ft jgy Books ,3ft , 5 > >si. .n : f!oup ; $ . n
,
Mifflin Coapfii^, IliS
Sh„r#, Mill*. T., Ci^ea &9jjg,|g M& LJt iJ&SMSLt
a
r
5« Coapiay 1411 ted
„
1909York, C*ga#Xi
Whipple, Edwin ?ere7 # C
Mifflin Coatptny* Y§j
E>o ton ; Hour! ton.
.c
emVTEB t
fttUXt tmAMZATl- 8 W XV.
St&ur-mnt ©# the nit
Sir falter Scott *** .-ne of the mstcw of the Eat Hah
novel* "Xvanhoa” Is, perhaps, the hi&h point In the bril-
liant j-.alaxy of novels that eaiaa fror. Ma prolific pen*
Wit;. in the eweepin, scope of *2vanbee* ar@ Incited
aMU<y of the euatoMa end tradition# of England that carry
over to the present day#
teett wrote to entertain, and hence* took certain
liberties with history# These liberties, bcareiw, are of
tntaraat only to the antiquarian* Scott’s plot; re of the
life and customs oi the time ferns an essential baaa for
one who would appreciate the origin of many of o r oodtva
auatoma aid institution## Only through an under®tending
of these origin# can one fully apprehend contemporary life
the eaee&ee of the novel la Scott ’a presentation of
the tlssalee® concept of t e naeaaaity of the ode of Honor
which must govern the conduct of the individual, ©a a^h
today a si It did in the Middle Agaa*
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Delimitation of fch# Unit
1# 3$upoo&hout th# unban? it 1« • trussed egoie end
»i sin th»t even in Umi Perk a goo nin lived by « Cod* of
Life* In reeding the unary th# pupil i»| com to reelffco
that this 0*4# Ms all that «»40 the exteteneo of any type
at society passible in e barbarous ere*
The p*pIX «ejr be led to undore toad that in w
present day life e Code of Horror to elee i^oooooory &»
cooling with one 1 a feltoV'HMMk* He ney fee inspired la
develop tor hlx&mlt e Code that will apply to I is oon rwol-
lire si tuition,
2* tfao s fcary reveals life under o totalitarian ®ev»
avvzmnb* The picture pr-. sontod la a clear ©no* under the
boot of tyrant** lit# 1® preeerlenei under the worst* It in
unbearuble.
The plot of the story reveal® that under foudollon the
individual e; eh«m ed freedom for then found
lost oil mean* of redress** whoa the security was found to to
loss than promised.
Under skilled loo dors' -ip the pupil my cone to under*
stand the a JUiIl&rifcy between feudaltail end modem total*
its riant IBs and realise that the conflict between »odee of
oVermont that offer false security and those- trust offer
freedom still continues*
c
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3. The manner In which "justice” was administered in
Ivanhoe's time and the present day presents a sharp contrast,
A realization should be awakened in the pupil that our
present-day Ideals of justice frequently exceed contemporary
practice.
A realization that the very Prince John seen in the
story was, some time after Rebecca* s trial, forced to sign
the Magna Charta, may enable the pupil to oetter understand
the need for this fundamental document and to appreciate
the conditions that brought it Into being.
An understanding of the character of rrince John and
the men around him may help the £ upll to appreciate our
present-day safeguards and realize the need of guarding them
jealously.
4. An understanding of the development of the English
language, and an appreciation of the fact that it is a
blending of many languages, is a desirable outcome of the
worA on this unit.
Not only are many examples of this given throughout
the story, but the author specifically points it out in the
opening chapters.
%
c
Frofeeble Indirect ©rid Incidents! learning froduets
X. An Appreciation of the problem faced by isiaority
groups*
2* A syapst ©tie e&4t*r*t«iMti&$ of the problems of minority
group**
5* An appreciation of the ottlturel confcrlb 4 Ions t*f
^3 nori ty groups
•
4« An attitude of Interest in t? e past arid a desire to
learn »n ©bout it*
5# An ettH~.de of sharing ti e learning produets
•
C* An appreciation of the value e of e . sm©ere tie form of
government#
7* A realise tion of the responsibilities of the individual
in a dsnoorstle for® of government#
A reslisstlon that first impressions of people »r® not
else?* the best ones*
9* An spprselstien of eup asciem court system*
10* An ability to a ©a how the present can contribute to the
future*
c
The Unit Assignment
(Tentative time allotment : *1* weeks, live
period© © *;©ek*
)
1, 1> •*.«.!ter &oott*a life would make an Interesting
story itself, A ®lc*cly ©faidd, he overcame hi® Ulna©© to
teseo»* © famous poet and noveil at*
In the middle of hi© eerier tee w«© winning wide-spread
when he wai threatened with financial ruin*
The story of how ho overcame these difficulties and
rose to world-wide feme would m e « feecineting, oook*
Consult the introduction to the story end the
-ncylopeeale erltannic® to find out shout the - if® story of
this grest men*
trite a telegraphy of doott. Include #ose of the
important events or hi® childhood* hi® education, his labor
life, end sosae of hi© best known work®, ».$©# hooks 2, 4,
5 in the heeding List.)
©S£* The teacher will set a date for the completion
of the biography of Seott* This will o© due *t the <tnd of
the first week 1 © work on the unit.
d* In the opening chapter we find several interesting
ex«w lea oi how the English language developed* £*• how
many you can find. Can you think of any ofher ©1
© 1 ferns car **d » i th the asterisk (w) indicate that they are
for the teacher* » use. Unmarked Item® appear in th© pupil®
•
study guide*
'r
We meet some important characters early in the story,
Scott describes them well. Study them carefully and form
your own opinion of them,
a. Wamba was a jester. Was he a fool too?
b. What sort of a person was Gurth?
c. Do you like Prior Ayraer? Why did the people
accept them him as their priest?
d. The Templar was described as half soldier,
half monk. Row would you describe him?
(Read 1: 23 - 50) 1/
4. a. What sort of a man was Cedric? Would you like
to have him as a friend?
b. Explain Lady Rowena 1 s unusual influence over
Cedric.
c. Who was Wilfred?
d. What wa, er was won at the dinner? What new
wa er was made?
e. Explain why Rowena was so interested in news
of Ivanhoe,
f. Explain the Palmer’s strange influence over
Gurth.
g. For what invention is commerce indebted to Jews?
jr To be read as follows: Pages 23 to 50, inclusive, of the
first reference in the reading list at the end of your study
guide.
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h. What gift did Isa c give the Palmer?
i. How has your original opinion of the Palmer
changed?
(Read 1: 51 - 100}
*5. The bio raphics of Scott assigned earlier will be
due at the completion of Item four, the end of the first
week's work on the unit*
The teacher will select biographies to be read aloud.
This will serve as a start for a class discussion on Scott's
life.
The story of Ivanhoe thus far will be discussed with
especial emphasis on items two and four of the delimitation,
6. a* What were general conditions in England at the
time of the story?
b. Yhat sort of a person was Prince John?
c. Explain the great change in Isaac's manner at
A shby
•
d. Why was Cedric so quick to defend Athelstane?
.! «
Why was he called "Athelstane the Unready"?
e. Kow were opponents chosen in the tournament?
What M3 the differ. nee between "arms of courtesy" and
"ou trance"?
f. Who was to nane the Queen of Love and Beauty?
g. What w^s the pro- ram for each of the three days
of the tournament? Why did Prince John hold these games?
QQ
K.
' 1
.
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1
Was he successful in liis purpose?
h. Describe the contest between Do Bois-Guilbert
and the Disin erited Kni ht*
I. Why did the selection of the Queen displease
Prince John?
j. Describe Prince John* a conduct throughout the
day, How did it effect his popularity with the people?
(Bead 1: 101 - 145)
7# a. Why did the squires call on the Disinherited
Knight?
b* Who was the Disinherited Knight?
c. Contrast the attitude of Isaac with that of
Rebecca toward Curth.
d. Describe urth f s encounter with the thieves.
e. What were the laws ot the second day of the
tourney? Do you agree with the description? (1: 179)
f. Explain t e strange conduct of Le Koir
Faineant#
g* Who was the Disin: erited Knight?
h# What news did Prince John receive?
i. Does the story of the archery contest seem
familiar? Have you read it before in another story?
j# Compare the Saxon and Kerman manners to those
of the present day
€
k. Bow did Cedric win a triumph at the banquet?
(Read 1: 146 - 206)
#8. An objective test will be ed inistered to the
pupils upon completion of Item seven, at the end of the
second week*s work on the unit*
This test is designed to determine the pupils*
familiarity with the characters In the story. Such a test
is deemed necessary because of the large number of major
characters in the story, and because several of the more
important chare c ers appear under different names. Unless
the pupil has the ability to reeo nize the various
characters, the story will seem hopelessly confused.
This test is identified as "Test Number One.” The
scoring key will appear in the appendix.
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0* to find » *1 wised plot afoot* 'Am *r© planing to
stool ft kingdom# Slo&rwbtXa U« $*xon 9 « howd* untenow: r^ly
,
into da<i*.-ax»«
su What «rguM*nt« did Htgurmi u#o to stro ^.than
hl« plot?
b# fthst T' 1© *aa>- * a plan?
c* Coos tbo.ro so ossa to bo ao-swat irm fsc'/-* lifer about
tba Clark? Sb4Wft ho vo 7 *u -mt hla bftjCort«*l£* m othar story?
a, lot* did •;$drift dXaplay uoaalflahttaaa and
loytlty* Why 8fft« ftllfrad banlitoad fro» tha of hi a
iathar?
(R«*d 1« 207 - 24.5)
10# *out oi tho frying pas? Into. ti*a fira° mill
describes what £*appaxssi to saisa of Use- dftaraotara in tLa
last action that uk a pitot#
a# Ko» did Kebaoa* parau&da Itm 8m®m to allow
th« <?«*»« to 'oln thair party? Bfco »aa tha * a Sale $wmmn<f
b# bow did Ourth a ow is r«l oharaatar?
e« low could ou havo foretold too action of
Codrlc and Athols tone during tha ott«dk?
d# Eow did Samba un4 Ourtfc &altt oiliest
o# W y did Do Braoy ahange bis plana?
(Hoad Is 24C - 276)
11* ?h© pr! sonars wore hold within, th© &rim -alls of
iorq -llatena* Hoh for a differant psr ; oao* aae!> in a
c4
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different place.
a. ®sai happened tot
| l
»
Cedric? end AtJ&eletanet
£m i&tuio*!
5* Etowene?
4. ftefeeoGftt
tom V.m . id 'rfried happen to be In the eeatlef
o* Cooper# the eeod-aet of fioeene and ftebeeo* in the
face of danger*
v
tBMd 1} 8.7 - *14}
y
12. help d«s fro® unexpected acursee • When
t in,.;® eeonad darkest# an old triend ottered reeeue to one
of the prleottere*
a* how did /roat^de-Seeut reply to "to «oo»t
extraordinary 'artel that wa® over aeni mores# the draw-
bridge of a ieroolal eeetlea f
b# low wee it that ’Staaba fees t e one ahoaeti to
undertake the Bering plan?
am hew did « ahow hi# greet loyalty to la
®a#i«r?
d* how did CMrle » oar Me loyalty to t* © Sexoa
cause? Did tU» help you to ^nderetend tetter Ms attire
toward Ivanhoe?
% e* tie* well did Cedric play hie new role? how
did it happen that he railed to aeet hi® aon?

:# flow did the black r.nl^fet tapper* to bo at
fcfttullftfeOMT
itUm% It 514 - 5S0)
«13, An ©bjeatifletf essay teat will adNlntsterad by
the toac @r upon ©cmpletiof) of Ties. twlv« # at the vnA of
the third work on the unit*
This tMt 1® identified a© >vT©©t Wu»h#r 7*0 *w 7 o
•oojriri.*. key will be fo* nd in l •© appendix*
Teat Humber two
1* Hoe did both the Horrsons a&4 the Saxon* Tool
about the daisat
01v© two examples from the story that prow© that
this feeling was unjust,
3* ©Iv© thro© exasseples from the story that frost shew
Cedrio * s greet loyalty to the Saxon oause*
4* What rood quality do you partioularly otfnlro la
both Cftirth and ftantoaf
e# Vat very convincing proof of this quality
does Gurth give?
b« How ©oea -barahe give proof that be, too* has
this quality
,
as wall as groat ©O', rag©?
. Bm «ho shows herself to b© the bettor ©esaan in the
fee© of danger, Bowens or Eobooaa.? Prove your ameer ©1th
©xaaploa fro* the story.

14* old knights fought tor their W| lives In a
furlmi® tattle# and the Itwm ot others hung in Um balance*
a* Vftuii hlmlnom m® performed bj b'sbeoea and.
1»6 0?
b* Sow did D* Brae? she* fcfesfc he feed a Cod® of
Honor?
c* How did 8®b®o -.a fcspp®ft to- ear® for Ivnniho®
during, the ha til®?
d# to w » was Xvsnho® referring *h®n S' • ©aid#
w
. #
•
• Mthought th#r# ess but om * Xu Ingltnd that might
do such a d*®d*9 {If 3055
«*. Eow did th® n <%* «k#r* gala an s«tmt«p in th®
first *®Multf
f* How did Uric,a rairj hor revenge?
g* How did this help th® daxonaf
(Bead Is 35 3-3 »«)
15* VhM a stt&n Ihumswi a tonight he tools mrt&ln vowa
to uphold tt cod# of honor*
Meat knights kept that cod® faithfully* 1# find that
a eh «ick®d nan as D® Breey still respectod at least tosa®
of tli® coda, {head Is 37S5
a* See w at other oxaepl®® of th® knights* cod®
of honor you sun find* (It 3,. 4-3 5 1® one ®s*2pl® f find
other® «
)
b* Draw up © cod® of horns* lor the knight® of
'
Xvahhoo'* tim*
o* How would this oo&o of Imnor apply t©day?
(Head Code &£ £ pood by 0ra»blft»d alow.)
4* aCMko up your own wada of honor to apply to
yourwall*
0I6 * Xt#m fiftoon providea an axoallaat opportunity
for clftoa alac »*! :m* ta*o4 on lion one of th* ^alisal tailor*.
Thu taaahar will dealana to ft daflnl to data for tha
P uplift to pa«a in iKd'wlftttai eodoa of honor#
Thia data will bo during* or at tha and of* tha
fourth fcoek’js work on the 'unit#
17* Rvaata ahan&atf rapidly during fcha battla* S#
got © hint about tha identity of an oM friand#
a* How wwa tha landarahiy of tha attack dlvldad?
b# $ho waa tha BX&ok Knight
1
«# how did Da Sraay ft, ain » ow that ha raayaatatf
ftosao of tha aada of honor?
4# tow did Da ftoi*«Oullhart aaoapat
o* tffbAt di<5. Do Draay mean whan tta mt&9 *« *##thara
aro hawlta abroad 1*7 (1* 414)
f# tthat hftpponod to:
1 * Xwohoaf
9 • ftowan* t
3# Roboccft ?
4. Do Boia-CHdlbaffc?

&• DO I'TMQJ?
6, front-
?• I#0**0?
{Reed 18 4 JJ-4.XC )
18* Down the doy *ftor the bottle found e dir. event
sort of a scsm* Important prottteee wore mrie thet mould
chonge the lives of o r friend* and the i.ietory of a
notion*
a* Vhet event *«ddened Cedrle?
b« Bow was Our tli reeerded?
c* that edveotege did ufejsb* find in t? © feudal
sj» tem?
d* ®fib*t did the Block Knight &sk of Codvdef
o. lhafc premia© eeeospenled leekelef** gift to
the meek Knight?
f» Horn- wii-,G X&mee effeeted by the exchange of
"preoents* by the frier end the Bl&&k Knight?
g# Bow were the renemi of the Sm end the frior
80 1?
h* Bow did an eeri&er trindnoee of Itohe000*0 end
1 oooo** repay thorn many tine*?
{Bm4 U 4X4-4S2)
-•19. Cedric's freeing of Ourth and $eaba»a res&or&e
on the advents* es of »*rfde» or for an exeel’s ent opportunity
for a olttaa discussion on the feudal ay® tom*
'
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Tfo© b'lquM bring; out the tmt that flilt
rout.!©. Ilsur, g*v« the or®on people mm &o-crew of security* it
did ®o «t the prise of toeing fewey thetr liberties*
fhe analogy eettnritgr !&• liberty can then 1.*®
applied to present dey political eye t eras#, l,«e» '.'sets®
Destooreoy or Oowftuniwi w&« rajaeerftey*
20. On© won! frightened daring nen« A *>lek*d plot
**• laid.
it* ttfbet was the eltuatlen at York-1
b* that newe 4 id Pa Sraey bring,
?
e* flSbf did Be Braoy return to ©id in J&tat*a
plant
d* !?£i» did JPo-hck try to k»op Do itraey*® loyalty?
How did you know that John did. net have miok eaiifideaoe
In his own plan?
(Bead Is 049*466}
21* At Tteipiswtoww ** taet a new oharaeutr* Sea abet
70 • eon find out ©bout the inelde workings of the Order
of the fbighta femplar«#
a* mm t eort of a em& to® Btsunanier?
b. How did Ui presence at ^e&pXeateva ©hange
things?
o* Bow did Sleleelaln ®cck to hid hie 1ax-lty?
d* $bet argumenta did tfeleelalii use with Do
&olt«0ull -art?
Q
€1
e* that edvlae da©.® Gu give XSalveieinf
4
f* ©hut would w m&$&m court think of the ©widen*#
given egetast Sebeeoev
II* How woo ii©b©ece*# guilt or inneaenee to be
determined^
{ Meed It 46&~63$)
*®8* iiebeee*** trial offer# a splendid oj^i^rtuui ty for
a 6 la os tfleeuealon on law and j* etioe In the middle Ages a*
oontr^etod witi'. ©up present system*
1b© diechelon thould bring out #u#h point® cos
a* Tu# Hague charts as a teal* jpor modern law*
b* The aefeguerd* of our wf;«ra ay-alms*
1* Sight of feppoal
$* Right to mil wibmmm
3* Trained judges cud lawyer*
4. Regular ##isbltebe4 courts
© Th# advantage of a trial bf & jury of on©*
a
peer**
d* TS*e al{gaiflea&ae of the Mil of light**
a* Ihe »Ignifleam* of th* power of the Supreme
Court to declare a law moons tltulloiMl*
•fc3* An objectified essay tost -will b& administered by
t* o tee©her -pan completion of ltea twenty., n«
,
at the end
of the fourth week*®- work on the unit.
This test t® identified its ’"Teat fitUHt-or Hires*
*
c'
The soaping key will be found In the eppm&iM*
teai
Tost dumber three
1. Both ii€fb&&c& end Jm c have parfowiod tmny
kltidmim®® without thought of any reward* fell briefly how
two of these klndnwaaoa wore rapatd to than mmiy tinaa over.
2. Give two emxipl®® thtt them that Do Rraoy still
fellows ®om® of th* Code of &v.»or*
3* tfbat a&vantagoa doaa Amalia find In the feudal wav
of 1**0 *
4* How does brim# John try to gain aupportova for
bis plot?
a. Give two ojiamplaa,
5# Contraat !$«boeea # » trial with a praaant day
trial. Point out five ia$M»rtant ClffaraiMMMi«
24* before tha trial took plaoa tm Bola«Oullbart a*#da
an offer to ftohooea*
a. What we a ho Beis*Oullfo©rt , a plan whan he told
Raboeca to aak ior a champion?
b* Why was Malvoloia so anxl&Mi to have the trial
go on 63 planned?
o* How did Itabaooa reply to 33a Boia~0uilh«srt*s
os fera?
(P«ad Is 60&-636)
cc
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26* .ftea Black Knight wa« in mrlou* tvoubla* but a
prailM »i honarad Just la th& nlok of tin©#
^
a* Ivon did ^smb& &hm that ha had rig'.' tly Judged
th« Blaok Knight* a oharao tart
b* How did Hi ©hard $ml with hia w©uld<"ba
ttSfife©!**?
©* Why did Tiobin hood brook up the banq *©t ©arlyf
d* What did you find unusual about tba f-»Mrd of
Atfcalatan*?
(Head Is £66*6 <r0)
#26* Quaafcion (c) in Item twenty*ilv© offer© an
•aeallant oppor fc- . ni ty for a ©its© tilaeuaaloti on totalitarian
govam^ont*
Hobin hoodf a loyal friend of 81 ©hard# and ®m m a had
Juat aavatf hia life, we,® still afraid of him, although
It ichard was the best of absolute momnth**
Tha diaouasltm mb bo related to it©a two of tho
heliesitfttlon and r.iiy hrin,: about a very worth** ilo ©oapar*
iaon of to us literion and daaacratie goTovWMRts*
S7* A stubborn sum kept o promise that helped to
InfInane© U,« w«t of hi s tory*
a, or what proala* doe© the Block 'Knight ratalnA
C©dHo?
* b. Why wo* At? olatune hold prlso&trf
©* What angered blast stoat about hia captivity?
fI 1 I
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<3# Why diet fch# guoeie « ddenly dopa rt?
(HMd Is 571~68f»)
&0* it* How did ftebeeow reply to £* Bc4e~0utlbert 9 «
new offer?
b# fsow did fsebewae s’ aw b#r great courage?
o* mow did Jttotleo trltt»$fc in tM» trl«l by
aomfett t?
d* 'Shy d-d flelwoe* fall to trunk XvanU>@ after
tho eombet?
(Hood Is 99?~60l)
®&0 Mm iow did Iiiobard coal with the traitor©?
b* Wfset caused Cedrle to ateuden hi* groat
onbitlon?
c« Slew did Hiehard repay Xeanhow?
d* Wby did Eefeeoea pay her roopeeto to liowo.no
instead of to Xva&tooe?
e« v<by «r«ro Eebeeoa and Isaac pXonnlog to Xeaee
England?
(Head It 002-6X© )
«80* An objectified oooojr beat will bo edmlntatered by
tho teacher upon completion of itww teaeby-eight, et Ue
end of the fifth week 9 © work on the unit*
This teat ia Identified ae ’Teat Humber four#* The
scoring key will be found In the appendix*
.
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^
1* Contrast tha ©haraetar *ff ftiehard with t' at ©X
Jchft*
S3* What quallfcla* in hicbard ss&d# hint « good king?
3* fthat q kilties In Richard prava&ttd him iron
bting © better . ia&f
4* Rhf did Cedrics Ivo up his Ilf# long as&itlonV
5* So# did Eabaaoft show h#r strong aharaetart
**31* A,' ter tha ©la#* hfttf adopted © Cod# of low (*#•
Option#! ftalatad Aotlvltlaa) tha taaeuar ©ill req lr# «s##h
p pil to prop©ra an Individual Cod© of honor* using tint
©less cede as © starting point* 5b# pupil® will ba urgad
to rodlfy and improvo tha ©ode adopted by th« ol*a*«
Tha Individual codes will bo submitted tha d#jr of
the fine! objective teat on thft uftlt*
the codes ©re to to regarded as part of the final
test. Thay «! 11 be graded subjectively* 3fca teacher will
us© the*# oodaa ©e © sar^s of «*mlu*ting p pll growth*
52* Thar© will be an exhlbltioft end presentation of
optional work* Have your work ready to pr«a#ftt along with
that of the other pupils* Let the teacher fence If potiara
planning to f ive an oral report or to iak© part in ©
^ draft# tlaatleft# so that *rr#n$#*t#ftt* can ba and# to a!!## for
th# necessary tirsa*

*53. Reports on o clonal readings. Ask the teacher for
& regular hook report form for your optional readings. Hand
in your report at the seac time that the other optional work
Is pro sented.
eo4. flie long objective test, to oe wdmlnistored at the
end of the unit may present difficulties to the pupil® If
they » re not familiar with this particular type of test.
In order that the pupils assay thoroughly understand the
test end be familiar with its mechanical make-up the
following plan is suggested.
At the completion of the 00ling and Sharing eriod the
teacher will put on the clackboar , a paragraph that state®
some important idea of the unit, (the paragraphs prepared
by the p-upil* a® an optional related activity ur® well
suited to this purpose.)
The pupils 4*re then asked to select key words or
phrases in the paragraph. The key words or phrases should
bo words that, when erased, could be replaced only by &
person who Is : amiliar with the unit.
These key words and phrases are then erased from the
paragraph and placed in a column at the left. Other «*ords
that might fit into the blanks, but which would not be
correct, are then added to this column.
by merely adding number* and letters in the proper
laces the teacher will then have built, with class
.t
assistance, u specimen teet Item,
The teacher should carefully ex, lain that the 1 tease
in the test are built in this fashion,
The pu, tie should be given an opportunity to study
the sample test item **nd to ask any question®
•
If the teacher thinks it advisable this procedure my
be repeated,
labile It ie advisable to use pup11-prepared paragraph®
and pupil selected ..ay word® and phrase e« the teacher should
lead the discussion and piece the paragraph and answers on
the blackboard* Cere should he taken that the ©ample
placed on the blackboard follows exactly the format of
the final objective teat,
*£5« The long objective tost on the entire unit.
This t et will be administered upon the completion of the
pooling end sharing of the learning products by the pupils,
st the end of the sixth week’s work on the unit, this
test is identified ao "Final Toat. w The scoring key will
oe found in the appendix.
..
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Directions — head Carefully
In Column 8 of this test certain words or -brass#
have bean left out* Show that you Know «h»t word or phrase
has bean left out of each blank.
Do this by placing the letter in front of tlm blank
in the - arenthesea In front of the wool or phrase omitted.
Do not us© the same letter in more than one pair of
parentheses* nor more than one letter In any on© pair of
parentheses*
If one section seems hard* don't spend too much time
on it. Go on to the next, tfhsn you have finished go back
and complete any section© you may have skipped.
htudy the example below — then go ahead with the r©st
of the teat.
Column 1
1. ( t )
2. C )
d. ( o )
4. ( )
5. ( a )
6 . ( <* )
v. ( )
8 . < )
9. ( b )
10 . ( )
11 . ( )
12. ( e )
poems
Dickens
England •
$*1©S
novel
Hichard
John
fairy tale
dcott
Francs
Scotland
a overly
ilA8rLii
Colu.ro 2
ivanhoo Is a (•) by Sir
Walter (b) The story take®
place in (c) during the reign
of /,ing <d) .
Xvanhoe is one of the book® in
the (a)
________
series, besides
these books the author also wrote
many (f) .
-.
I » . 1
-
Section I
m
Column 1 Column. 2
X« (_ _) Eing Richard Cedric, the (a)
t
Pan-
a. I,. } Hw Tampiar ishad hi 8 son (0) w from hie
d. ) Iv&nhoe hom&M (e / .Ha did not
4.
_} t rince John euapact that the poor (4)
6. h .*©na who visited his home wa» really
6. (_ ) A»»«© his r-;on, returning Trot®
V. (_ ) Hotheraood ( a ) __
a. (_ } Coning#burg' (f) plotted to cap-
*>. (_ ) York tur® on© of Cedric* £ gue®ta.
10 . (_ ) the Holy Land Ivanho® learn#! of this and
11 . (_ ) falser earned { } of the plan.I
f•8*<~4 the Jo»t«r .4# a reward for this
13* { ) #iwr »'indne®# f he received the
14. (_ ) Saxon (h) necessary to appear in
15. (_ _) keys tha lists at (i) .
16. (_ &«hby
17. i ) London
18. ( ) Merman
*
c
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Section XI
Column 1 Column 2
19* { ) Richard
20. (. ) Rltsursc During the absence of
21* <_
_
) r vlnce John &tng Bichard* ..nglend wan
2* { 9 _) *© Bo 1 » ~Ou 1 1be rfc ruled by (c) , * {£>>
k’3. { ) Do Br&ey man. Be bad planned with his
24. ) Friar Tuck friends? afcr-oa 1* to kaej; hi®
25. (. ) father (c) a <d) ami
2d. t ) The Black ? eight ho,.ed to make hineeif (©) .
27. ( ) captor (f) , untier the
28. ^ cruel name of The Disinherited
2T9. (_ ) kind Knight* defeated hi a enemy*
50. > prisoner ( 15 ) in the tourney.
51. (_ ) Atheletane On the second day of the
52. { m ) ambitious tourney, the Disinherited
55. ) brother Knight #H8 in great danger*
54. ( ) Ivsnhoe but was rescued by (h)
55. ) 5«rl of Ksaex who vea later found to be
5d. ( ) king (1)
*

Vi
Section III
Column 1 Column 2
57. ( _) hich&rd
56. ( _) tstmtHk (&J . the ward of
59. ( _) Ivanho* Cedric, eae cno»en (b)
40. (
„
_) Ath«lKfce«M> of the tourney. It was
41. ( _) ftebecca Cedric’s ^Xs?h that ©he i&arry
42. { _) ftceene {<$} » ae the jeerrta&e
45. ( J Cifrled would help to unite (d) •
44. <__) Gurth Xvenhoe wee severely
4o. C ) *1n$ wounded in tho tourney.
45. (m
r
_) ^u&on (©) oeae to Ms eld.
47. (
_} 0© Br&cy (£) and d© Bole-
44. ( _) laa&c Gullbert captured (q.)
49. (m ) the Heii&ena and Me party e» they
50. ( ) de Bols-Ouilhert returned free the tourney. In
51. { _) Fltzurse tho fighting, they failed to
68. < m ) John notice that (h) and
65. ( the Saxons Kaa'oa ©scaped.
64. ( _) Cedric
*
e
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Section IV
Column 1 Column 2
55. Teazlestow#
JO. (_ ) sorre Within the eat? tie of
57. (_ } torture (a) , Pronfc-de Boeut
58. ) ho ip gen to (0) (c) •
5i* * ( ) dolled Beoeec* (a) her o«ptor.
60. (_ } sing (©) . Bowens could only
51. (__> cry (f ) when she saw
62. <_ ) renfiom (fe) •
65. {_ anights Meanwhile, outside the
64. ) for^ui is tone castle, Cedric 1 © two (h)
CD. (_ ) Locksiey met (1) . They deter-
56. (_ Isaac sdned to try to rescue the
67. } d« Bois-Guiibert pri Conors • { J ) joined
66. <_ ) The Black enight them and they sent a
68. (_ ) Do Bracy (k) to the castle.
70. (_ ) rrince John
71. <_ York
72. (_ _) rescue
75. ( ) Oergained with
74. (_ __) aa«»r«g*
.,
<>..
-rU,: *|> ..-H . . ; ' '• • • • • 1 •* ••
C
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»
Column 1
7o. ( )
75. ( )
77. ( )
78. i )
79. { )
BU. ( }
31. { )
32. ( )
85. ( }
54. ( )
08. < )
36. ( )
87. ( )
80. ( )
B*. ( )
00. ( }
01. ( )
02. < )
UiirliKl
Xvanhoe
Ourbh
fikmom
Hichard
Cedrift
atheistan#
l8t«e
monk
clever
wound©
tnighfc
fool
Stoxwsan
Saxon
help
stop
promise
Section 7
Column 2
(a) went Into the castle
disguised ae a (0) . h1 though
he wee supposed to &w a (c)
,
w© have eoon mors than once that ho
a*
-a reelIf & (d) person.
Because of his groat loyalty
to the (a ) c»uso. (f
)
wonted ($) to escape in
his place.
On bis way from the castle,
Cedric cMife (h) who told him
ah© would (1) the attack.
Unknown tc him. (j)
______
was
a prisoner in the cattle, unable
to fight because of hie
(k)
.
a
•i
,
:
l
(
'
c
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I
Section1 VI
Column 1
95.
94.
m,
96.
97.
99.
100 .
101 .
101.
103.
104.
lo;,.
1.36.
( ) Ivanho©
( r ) Richard
C ) A the Xe bane
(_ ) Fronfc-de»&o*ui
{ ) Ullrlod
t ) Kowena
( ) Kebecea.
( ) D« Brec?
( ) Kormr.8
) De hoie-Guilaert
( ) B?*xone
( ) Pavenge
( ) «ld
{ ) irlnce John
Column 2
During the battle.
(a) **»» Killed*
(h) was defeated by
U> . (d) made
and took <©}
with him*
(r) wee s««a to
fail In Battle, and he «««
mourned 0|r all the etteekere*
At a critical tlise in the
battle* (gj kept her
|;ro»i»e to eld the ettadaere
an i thus gained (h) on
the ( i ) .
The Black Knight t ought
hie *«y through the oeetlo
to resou© ( j ) .
•r
£
& ction VII
Oolaatt JL CeJUiagR %
17. {_ uteocitoy then Qurfch **• recorded Dy
10B« ( ) diet*torehip CfedriCf ho chose (»}
IIP. ( ) land because h© was willing, to take a
ll'j. ( ) ©erf (h; on hie own (c) •
in. } free SSas&ft we© willing to remain
112. ( ) rich a ( t) becHuse he preferred
115. { _) security the joor life of which he •see
114. ability
V
(©) to the chance he would
115. { ) certain take If he #ere (f)
116. (_ } chance Th© feudal *:s*y of life wa®
117. im ) money Hue the present day (g) •
116. {_ ) poor Under that system, e avan is
uy. <_ freedom acted to exchange his freedom
lii* ( } title for (h) •
c'
7a
Section VIXI
C lumn 1
i«J-i* ( ) others
IDS* (__ Hichard*# Laws
120. (_ ) I’ enhoe
124. (_ archero
1, 5. (_ ) prisoners
12a. (_ } iiept hi® word
127. (_ ) Code of honor
Ifed. ) should not
12». ) should
150. (_ ) rule
151. (_ revealed the slot
152. (_ ) anights
Column £
lie see scv< ral
exeaplftt In the « tory that
•haw that the knights fol-
low#! i (&) .
Although today we do
not follow the seise customs,
we all should fcsve ®ome
standHr.?® that w# follow
In our dealings with
(d) *
Co Breey*® actions were
an ©x*u® le when he did not
tell Da Boie-Ouilbert that
(c) was one of the
(a)
.
Another its; ortant
example the way in which
De Br&cy {«) to
Kichurd* This is soatihlsg
that we ( 1 ) always
do in th> present day*
£>
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»
Section IX
C<s iuarn 1 Coiussn 2
133. <_
_J minority Rebecca was certain that the
134. ) voting trial would be (a) . the
13$.
_) safeguards judge and jury would reach a
136. } #iw&ya decision ( la} heartm the
137 •
_) unfair evidence.
1.38.
_) while Today w<s have many (
c
)
139. <_J ei'ter that (d) prevent *ny in-
140.
__) should justice in a trial, however, eome
141. l_ } ideals of our { ns j are ahead of
142. <_ ) before our (i ) •
143. (__) voters BeeAuee there #r© many
144. {_ ) majority (&} today, a person who 1®
14$. ) organised a s'aeaoer of a (h) grouts
146.
_) ^rujuaicea can (i) bo aur« of an
147. <__} never *>j»olut«Xy lair trial.
14. . ( ) not
149. <__) courts
loO. ) practices
,.
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auction X
Column X Column 2
151. (_ ) Code of Honor (a) arrived in time
152, (_ ) demand to take (b) ’© part in the
lo». („m ) KeOeec* trial.
164. <_ pardoned Richard (c) all of
156. {„ ) Iv&nho© Ms anew! os except Cd) .
18fc
.
<_ ) nthelatKEl© {»} a not d©4d.
167. ( _) pu&ittfcdd but fees ;i been held prisoner.
188. { } hichard During his captivity, he
159. < John decided that h& would no longer
160. ( _) Borman fight for the (f) c«ua®.
161. l ) Saxon Me a into decided that Ivanhoo
Xdfc. ( ) plot should marry (g) .
155. <_ ) Ulfri^d (h) recognised
164. i J forgave Richard a & king and gave up
loo. ( Howana hi a life-long ho f e.
166. ( ) D© Br**cy (1) reminded Cedric
167. ( J The m«» of a promise he had made.
165. l ) Cedric Cedric too h«d a (j) and
granted Richard* a r ^ueat
•
e
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section XI
Colusa 1
loir. (__ ) justice
170. ) changeable
x7I. {__ ) p^nlesaentery
m.
_) absolute ruler
173. <__ ) in X«vor
174. ) the ..nights
170. (__ ) protected
176. ) safe
177. (__ ) feudal
i7e». ) 11 vc
a
179. ) powerful
lo^. (__ ) whim
161. (___>
ibit* ( ) bribed
163. {__ ) inixuence
104
. (__ ) honor
Idh. (__ ) good
loo. (__ ; llanonest
lb7. (___) on© man
180. ( ) vote
Column 2
Reoeecn **n& Isaac decided,
to le^ve ..ngiand. Ivinboc w«as
their friend and his (ft)
could have (b) the®.
They iiQ6«, however, that
under the (c)
___
ayefcem the
king wee the (i)
_
. Even
a (©)
_______
*ing like hi chard
«»» (1) .
They «soula tsve ooen
(g) only while Xvenhoe
«»• (h) with Hicfc.rd,
Thus their (i)
________
depended
on the ( J ) of ( k ) •
'
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*58* !Mt teat should ae retained by the teacher (softer
th© pupils have been permitted to see and discuss it) for the
purpose of establishing noma, ©vexdating test items,
improving the test, and enriching the unit, for such di ag-
nostic work as isay be neces «ry, and for the general purpose
of aiding the teacher in doing si tetter Job of teaching
the next time he use* this unit*
optional Hei.«*ted Activities
The optional related ectlvltes «re to 00 typed on four
by aix filing card© end pieced In a file box that is
easily accessible to the pu- ila* The teacher will explain
the of the file of optional related activities at the
beginning of the unit. The pupils will bo encouraged to
work ©a those activities or any other activities they may
thinl of that «re «p roved by 'the teacher*
1* Construct a model of ftothereood* Use cardboard,
wood, or other materials. Prepare it to exhibit to the
class. You ma
.y eork on this with one or two friend*.
(Reed 1: 49, 50, 81, 95)
8. ga*e a plan or model of the interior of Rothervood*
Show the h&li, the kitchen, iicwenr*
*
s chamber, the f aimer 1 a
cabin, and the other rooms*
(heed Is hi, 58, 65, 84, 87)
5* The characters wear distinctive costumes* They are
-r
.
described in detail *>jr heott. ®i«*fceh »<ua» of ttmm in pen
mm ia*, or patnt them in color.
Sosa* distinctive eoetuafte* are stationed in M» descrip-
tion* oft
u. the .;• rior
o* The Templar
C. I»f*?eC
d. Vasto*
*• Th* £»I*a«r
f • ourfch
g. Cedric
h. Rew*»*
(Read is CM*, dl, 5V, ad, t* # 00, 57, 02, 72, 25, 2&,
29;
4* & Tourmuaotit, or * a*&ftg*--afc-Jfcrm», «&& cn* of the
most brilliant and e&iorfu* ©vent® of the kiddie A$ec. Draw
pictures of the scene end the colorful co© turns® . ;• re pa re
to exhibit your wor« to the class,
boxa* colorful scene® ares
a. The list® at Ashby, (is 105, 104, 105, 120)
5. Lei a»yori: 4* Is Leauxt* et dee Amours. (Is 104
159, 140
;
c. trine* John, (It 109, 170)
d. hoecta. (is 110, 111)
e. The contest between D* bola-Ouilb art and the
rH .j!| H , f || i
.
*
.
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Disinherited Knight. (X: 126-129)
f. The anights drawn up for combat. (Is 171-173)
g. Tho archery contest. (Is 188, luQ)
o. There are ©any Interesting scenes in the events that
tan© piece at Front-de-doeuf *b castle. See how well you
can portray them. Make pen and ink sitethese or
*
alnt in
water colors.
Her© are some suggestion®. See if you ©an find other
suitable scenes.
a. The capture of Cedric’s party (Is koQ-B&l)
£>• the Knight and the Clerk (1: 2b$-26b)
c. The torture chamber (is 277-288)
d. De firaoy and Howena (1: 889-286)
e. Ulfried, Hebeeta# De boIs-Gullbert (Is 298-313)
f • 8*i&ba, C dric, Atheistane (Is 328-331)
6. Here’® another chance to build a model* if
you can ouiid a model of Tor^ullstone. (Suggestion: For
towers use round oatmeal boxes. Color with gray paint,
fchixe paint is still %et # roll boxes in sand. This will
give th© effect of being made of atone. Us© cardboard for
the batsi-.’j»enta. U»© light wood for the drawbridge and
icrtcuilia.
)
(fcead Is 208-271)
7. hebecca gives an exciting description of the storm-
ing of Tor^uiletone
r
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lor » with two or fchress of your friends and write « r^dlo
script of this scene. Select student a to play the different
part# end present it to the class.
(Head is 074-587)
8. Design costumes for characters who lived at the
ties# of the »tory. If you are very food at seeing you
ssajr he *oie to Make soars of these li'oaa suiteDie pieces of
cloth and fcxhiolt then to the class.
Some character© that »«ssr colorful eostumee are:
a. Ourth end kamDe (It £8-54)
D. Cedric (Is 53-04)
e. Xee«c (1: 72-73)
d. howorm (is 88-07)
e. Prince John (i; 108-110)
f. Rebecca (is U0~Ul)
8. Front-ae-Boouf ’s deathbed scene is one of the stoat
dramatic and terrifying that has ever been written. «or*
«ith two or three of your friends and see if you can prepare
this r eerie as a radio script. Delect pupils to play the
different parte, and *elc the teacher for permission to
pretent it to the clast. (Is 388-389)
10. Form a committee) «ith sosmi of your fellow-student®.
kuk the tcecher for permission to examine the individual
Codes of '*onor prepared by each nemoor of the class.
itudy these carefully. Bee whet .olntR ere mentioned
c'
.
....
,
^
-
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most frequently. Shat ideas ere cooat Important? After
reeuing ell the Codes, do you think of any new idee# that
should do added!
forking with the other numbers of the committee see if
you can write one Code of honor that will do accepted by the
whole Cits 89
•
iroaent this to the class. Be prepared to lead a
discuseion on she subject.
The olees may suggest new idea® and improvement®
•
Include these in the Code end then a eft the class to vote
to see if they #111 accept the Code.
11. There are aeny vivid soenea in the Battle «t
Torquilstone. lee if you can sketch or paint some of them*
Ask the teacher for permission to put your work on the
Bulletin Board.
a. Hebeoca Describee* the Betti© tc Zvenhoe (1:
377-3B7)
0. Front-db-Boeuf 1 s Death Seen® (1* 593-599)
c. The Black JSnight and Cedric «t the Barbican
(It 403-406)
d. The Battle Between lie Bracy and the Black
hnlght (It 407)
e. The Teaplar Kidnaps ixebecca, the Black Knight
iveecuos Ivanho© (it 409-410)
1. Do Bole-Gullbert j scapes (It 412-414)
cc
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g. atheiatane dsttiee the templar {it 412-414)
fa. Ulrica*** Stoath CX s 4X5-4X7)
12. 'J'he i*>«*s of our modern courts grew out of feudal
la**«# out there hav© dean mny changes.
a. 5eo bow iseny exusplfts of out*aod«4 laws you
can find in fteoweta's trial. (1 : 603 Is om example.)
0. dup ©»« you were ft*oeec**s defense lawyer, how
would you disprove the evidence given against her? (li 506
dine 13 la <*aey to di sprove—»*e* feoa mbny others you can
find.
)
c. Using the examples you i ound in (a) and (fa) as
a oa&ia, rewrite the trial seen© &s a playlet. Hava the
**s&* judge ea& eitaesaea as In the story. Add a defense
lawyer «fao croas-exagiines the witnesses. Sava some of your
elaas-sate® take the various parts • A*& the teacher for
permission to present it to the class.
(Bead Is *92-603)
Id. Befaecca*® trial eou*d never take piece today*
Since that time we have won many safeguards to our freedom.
One of the most important of these is the Magna Charts
which we a signed ay one of the character* in the story.
Another is the dill of nights in our own Constitution.
List the safeguards that are guwrsnteod ue in tbe?«> two
uocumenta. 5ho« faow acme of thos«> safeguards would have
protected heueoca had they existed then. (Head it 498-608.
c.
Also study coplee of the tt*gna Chert® and th© Constitution.
)
14. Scott gives an excellent description oi the Cattle
of Coningsour^h. $e© if you can m«<&e a model of the castle,
or drew a picture showing soa© of the details aemtloned*
(See item six in the optional related activities file
.or suggestions on how to construct the castle.)
| Head Is 5db«c72)
15. The pageantry end action of the trial 5? combat
offers many colorful scenes. Draw or paint sos» of them to
exhibit to the class.
a. the Oread Master L* eves Templestow* (It 592-
590 )
o. The Combat (It 5&B-601)
c. The &rr at of Melvolsin (it bGb)
d. The Departure of the Templara (1 j ©04-605)
16. 9rite a paragraph (not aor« than one hundred
orda) telling about one of the main ideas of the story.
Dhow the paragraph to the teacher. If you have done a
good job it aiay be used in a class discussion later.
17. If you have enjoyed iccfct • s novel® you will like
hie poetry too. As* the teacher if you say r©*sd some of
hie poeais, or parts of them, to the class. 5e prepared to
explain how Dcott cam© to write them, and explain his ideas
to the class.
home of Scott * » famous poeras are:
<
a.
87
Minstrelsy cl \io Scottish border
o. Th® Lay of the ha at Minstrel
c. M artalon
d. hfedy of the LakeMMMl MMMMW HMMIMlNi
e. k°**d of the Isles
l
16 . do sides iv&nboe . bcott wrote &any other novels.
They ere in different settings* out you wi*l enjoy then just
as muoh.
Ask the teacher for permission to prepare & book report
to present to the class. Describe the setting of the story*
introduce the main characters* end sell briefiy the plot
of the story, explain to the class- what you found into rent-
ing about the story and whether or not you would recommend
it to them.
Some of tcott*® better- .nown novel e ere:
a. Beverley
o. pride of L&».-ior»oor
henlx^orth
d. bailsman
e. Fair Maid of rerth
1&. I* repo re a theme on one of the following topics,
if you think of other topics that you would like to write
on* as* ti e p r^lsaion of the teacher.
Here sre some suggestions
:
s. Changes in Tsole Meaner® Pince rcudnl Times
',
(Is XIV)
fc>. Funeral Custoroa in Ancient times {1: XJUX, XL1X)
c. Ih«n knight® Aere Bold (is VII, VXil, XX, X,
XXI, XXIX
)
d. arrant r.nigfefcs (i: XVI, XVII, XXXI, XXXII, XL,
XU, XU I, XLXV)
©. Medieval. Justice (1: XXXVII, XXXXVZXZ, XLI1X)
£ • Life in a Medieval Cattle Us IV, V, VI)
g» A isuaili©©® Deal (I: XXXI)

heading Lit*. i*or . uplift U»e
1 .
2 .
4 .
5 .
6 .
7 ,
3 .
9 .
JL J •
11 .
12 ,
15 *
14 *
lo.
Id.
17 ,
IP.
19 .
Ivantofl i Sir «alter Scott
sir waiter Scott
.
ft. H. Button
lit »ra»ry vivea . Andrew L&ng
Olenflmaa , Sir aalter Scott
j'.vft o£ it. John , Sir waiter soctt
Prey brothers
. Sir Welter Scott
ttlnotrclay of the Scottish border
.
Sir seller Scott
The Lay of the Last a?lofttrel
.
Sir Welter Lcott
iteration
. Sir Welter Scott
The Lady of the La*.e
.
Sir Walter Scott
Waverley
, Sir falter Scott
Bride of Laagaerttoor
.
Sir Waiter Scott
Kenilworth
.
Sir Welter Scott
Tali flatten. Sir Welter Scott
Fair Maid of Forth
.
Sir Welter Scott
rage
,
squire
,
end Knlgrt, a booe of Chivalry
,
Marion F.
Lending
From* Then *Tlii |ow, Julia A. Schwarts
Tie j-rlnce and the Ffe^c , Charlotte Yangcr
Stories of Our y.uro.-een Koref h the re
.
Henry £• CbepaMUi
(
V.
Heading List for Teacher’ a Use
Brewer, VtlXIiafr*, Llm ^ea^e&rc^a Influence on air ftelter ucott
b aton: Cornhl'iX 'TublTslii'ng ’€o»£<my
,
' l&lfflT *
Co. lan, Aioort, The aio^raj.-hy of Sir halter Scott ,
,hll*d«l;4iift : €TQof tcctt ; rets, i©2B
Geddle, John, The cott Country , Londons blacki© and Son
Limited, X5&
Longer, fUMtrev, s cott and the Border Sinatra!ay, 8*eir Yor :
Long .*10no, Croon and Coar any, ''1&10
Li*- d&r, L&nett, «nd Hoot, British free try and frose , Beaton;
Houghton, Mifflin Ccm&Mty ,*T935
rc^e-hennaa ay, D&sie Una, sir Walter Scott, ftov York; 0# 1#
•rutnoaa’e Lone, 1932
~
ftogers, *«ry, TTe -gsverley Dictionary , Chicago* S* 0* Qrigg
end Ccapany iSW**
SaintsDury, 0., The Historical Kovel , Kew York s Charles
Seri oners ;vt^ons7T557
Doodberry, George, Crest a risers , He* Yer* s The McClure
Company, 1907
c
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At ZBrniX
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l'»avld leXd
tearing Keys
i«cfcIo& I
s
X*
2 .
5.
4 •
5. J^
4. a
7.
a.
8*
10. Ji
u.
12 *
Motion IX; .motion lilt
ii«
[ |||
'^
12
.
^ ^ ^
13.
14. l> ,
IS*
. ,&,.
,
.
10 . ^
17. h
13 • ,o
19.
£0 .
21
.
22 « <y
20.
24.
25.
___
£5.
27. _d_
20.
29. a
30. «iL.
SI.
02 .
50.
04.
35.
55.
57. e
SooUon IV
;
38* h
39. _t..
40. c
41.
42.
43.
44. 5
45. **
43.
47. jg^
40.
49.
__
50. d
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Section V:
51. <*
52. X
^5
.
54. _c_
55.
56. 0
57. j
58. h
59.
80. _d_
6X. _
62.
65.
64. g
Section VI:
66.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
Section VII:
SO.
81.
82.
03.
84.
88 .
86 .
87.
86 .
09.
90.
01 .
92.
93.
94.
Section VIII
s
96. £
27. c
28 . c
99.
100 . «
101.
102
.
103. jf
104.
106.
107.
108. 0
95.
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taction IX
i
im.
110.
_
Hi •
US. jz.
115 . o
114. a
lid
116. c
117.
US.
Section Xs
119.
120
.
121 .
121
. JL
115 . c
1#:*4 .
125.
5
1X7 •
itj|_
• f
129 • ft
150.
151.
152 .
motion XI:
155.
1-5%
.
155.
150 . c
157. t>
138 * ,g
.
139*
140. h
141 .
142.
145 . 5
144. 1
143.
140.
147.
_
148. a
149.
Lection XII:
150. 1
1 51 •
i
152. 8
135.
154.
155.
150. f
157.
l&B. h
139.
100
. g
101. c
102.
103 . 5
104.
102. t5

&eorlng
Ivanhoe
lest !4usat>«r One
i . t -1 i
*' * (
, ,, 4 i )
3. ( u )
4 * (
^
Q )
6 . ( * )
6 . ( )
7 . ( * )
a. ( y )
». ( & )
10 - (8 )
n * ( t )
12 . ( t )
13 * ( .1 3
14. ( w )
15
- ( )
16 . (
_
h
iu
)
17. ( ** )
16. ( v )
itt . i * >
20. ( J )
21 . ( 1 )
22. ( o,c )
2d. U_>

Scoring Key
Ivanhoe
Test iumber Two
1. iio* did both the ffottaena and the &axons feel a aout
the Jews t
hespon*e must Include the statement that the Jew* were
hated and despised by both. The Jews »epe regarded as e
cruel and reinary people*
2* Give two exsaples thst prove tha t this feeling was
unjust .
lies, onse must Include two of the following incidents
from the story*
a. Zsaeo’s gift of inar to Ivenhoa
b. Hebeecs 9 1 gift to Gurth
c. Beoeeca , a and ls« c’s decision to cere for the
wounded Ivenhoe.
d. hebeecs 1 ® attempt to bring a priest (Cedric in
disguise) to the wounded Xvanhoa*
b. 01 V<B three examples t rota tha story »hat boat show
Cedric** ftrest loyalty to vhe haxon cause *
hes^onee must Include lie® u and two others*
a. Cedric »ba« Athols tans to escape in his place
when regaining In the castle seems to mean certain death.
b. Cedric sewas to unite the ftexon* instead of
setting hiraself up »a the heed of another faction.
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4* &ood quality do you srticul- riy In
aoth Ourth and feamda ?
H«»pen®« must include reXV-ranea to "loyalty."
a. «hat very convincing poor of this quality doe®
Gurth give I
Kasponaa must ©how that while Gurth was willing to
run away fro® the Injustice of Cedric ho unheal ta tin ly cum&
to fcls aid in time of Mid,
t>. Ho* dcu-s $lve proof that he
.
too, ha*
this quality , hq well as . .groat courage?
. .
*
•* % '
Maaponsa must include reference to lamba*® willing*
nea® to enter the castle when ell others refuse. His
insist nca on changing rUo«t with Cedric in the faoa of
almost certain death., hoforonco should also o© ssad© to tho
fact that ill® loyalty *«e personal, it did not «xtend to
Athols tons*
5* *»fro shows h rawIf to uo the oette r woman in the face
of danger
.
Kauoc*.
a
or KewaamT Provo your anaaer dy fen
ojtagrjle Iron the atory *
answers h Dacca.
proof must include statement that while Howan* wordy
dissolved into tears Radacc* too>. decisive action end got
the oetter of Da &>Is-Guildert (or her captor—his nama need
not ue mentioned).
II
'
Scoring hey
jvenhoe
T»nt Kuaber fhr©©
X. Both Keoeoca and Iaaac have ^.fforaca &*ny ki nd*
oeaaeg »i thout thought of any reward * toll briefly ho.a two
of theae fclndneae«u» « • vv r<? *yed to them asany fc.l«sea over*
Besponae must Include two of the following's
«• iBmc'z klndBeee to I*ocfe»Xey (or Dlccon)
caused hi© r&neota to he reduced and won Lcckraiey* # ©id in
getting KetMMrca o&ck*
o. Beoecow© kiaaxte&e to fvenhoe *»y aw ice it
poasidie for her to have a oluuftplon to defend her in trial
uy coaout
.
c* Etdeece'e ,.l»d»©*» to Higg gained her *
aeteenger In her hour of no d.
£• Give two exaaploe Emt show fchsfr l>e bracy at! il
fOi.uows ©ota# o£ the Coae of Honor *
freeponee iausfc include two of the following*
«• He does not reveal Xvanhoe'a preeehce In the
litter (or eeatle, or forquilutone) to £)e dois-Ouiiuert.
0* He keep* his promise to 0© » true prisoner of
the Blecw c.nighfc’e (or Hiehard 9 ^) even when De Boift-Ouilbert
offer® rescue.
c. he refuses to te*© part In the cowardly plot on
hioherd
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&* ah*t advantage?? -log a asaba I' «r*d In the feudal way
of IJUeV
ft©upon## i»ust include the concept oi* wa©eurlty. n This
siay o© expressed in the pupil's own word© or t>y example*
a. hoe Joes .Tine* John try to a* In supporters for
hi
«
£loti
ft**pon»e must indicate that John offered his to 1lowers
lend*, positions* ©f honor, end special privileges*
a 01ve two examples *
deepens© must Include two oi the hollowing
s
a, He gave Front- d**i3oeuj!
,
Xvanhoe’s lend#,
i>, lie bin ; * that he will give ^ itsura© the
position of Chancellor,
c. He hint® that h® will ffl&K© S3© draoy High
fcarshel of England,
5, Contrast iteo*. oca »g trial with £ present ley trial ,
folnt o
r
ut live Import ^nt differences .
Response must include five of the following items j
a, there would he no trial for witchcraft today,
0, The Judge would be Impartial*
c. The defendant woulu a© allowed to call wit-
nesses,
d. The uviuence presented against H^occca could
not "stand up" in court today,
e. There would be a disinterested jury (or « jury
c
100
of her pears).
f • $h«- verdict would be reached, by a study of the
facta, not by combat.
g. HeOecca would have the right of appeal.
S'
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Scoring Key
IVenhO#
Te«fc Humber Four
1, Contrast the character of hichard tilth, tn^t of
Joan ,
Heftpooee must include at least three of the following]
a* John wa» cowardly; Hioherd w*s brave,
0. John w«& vein; Hicharci was not,
c, Richard *«9 « friend of the common people; John
trotted them with cem tempt,
d, Hichar i wss .popular, eoaew&e and noble® ailfc*
rallied to hi ft cause; John was forced to buy his supporters,
c. Hi©hard #a« generous, he forge vo his enomleof
John did not.
2 , %hat qualities In Hi chard made pi a m aood king 1?
ftespooeo must Include at least four of the followings
a. His friendliness to the common people,
o. Hi ft generosity
c* Hi ft natural leader©hip
d. Hi 8 honesty and fairness
«, Bits loyalty to his friends
f. HI « bravery
d. L •jualltlea in hichard prevented him from doing
£ batter *.lnfc t
Kesponae muat Include at least two of the followings
a, He ««** more interested in personal combat than
(.
(
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In the affairs of state.
b. He was too lenient with hi® enemies.
c. He was too Impetuous*
4* ahy dig Cedric aowf.don his ill e-long .
Heeportae must include three of the relieving:
«. The prospective marriage of frowene and
Athele&ane ««» now abandoned.
u. miw Saxons were willing to accept HIchard where
they had opposed John*
c. klefearU had persuaded C> dric to forgive Xvanhoe.
d. ftlchard nad been Cedric 1 ® comrade «at«attec»
o. how aid heatcce show her strong character?
.<-eeponce jsusfc Include oath of the following ifeewex
a. She repeatedly refused De dola«Onildert'a offer*
of escape.
i>. &h© act&ed Ivanhoe not to tight lor her, when
her life was at eta&e, decease his wounde hf»d not healed.
(r
.
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